
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

You know that I love you; _____________________ you so?1.
(why/I/not/tell/?)

why may I not tell

The weight _________ directly determined by the balance.2. (be)may be

When she had wept for a long while, she made pretence of being ill, in
order that she _______________ present at the Duke's supper, at which the
gentleman was commonly in waiting.

3.

(not/be)
might not be

No man ______________ the substance of his thoughts.4. (guess)might guess

__________________ with clear eyes to my father if you knew more than
that?
5.

(you/speak/?)
Might you speak

She repressed her tears and kept silence, that she
_____________________ by mistaken words the sorrow which, as yet, she
did not understand.

6.

(not/irritate)
might not irritate

He _______________, but he would be strong.7. (suffer)might suffer

It ___________ time, but I'll do it.8. (take)may take

______________ if you have any material to go upon?9. (I/ask/?)Might I ask

You ______________ me, but you can not touch me.10. (swallow)may swallow

The result is not so bad as you ____________.11. (think)may think

__________________ best for her happiness that he should do so?12.
(it/not/be/?)

Might it not be

Surely I ___________ time to speak.13. (have)may have

And we knew if we went to another we ________________ back.14.
(not/come)

mightn't come

There are few positions, however difficult, from which dogged resolution
and perseverance ___________________ you.
15.

(not/liberate)may not liberate
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___________________ only making a visit?16. (she/not/be/?)Might she not be

She ________________ him for years, if ever.17. (not/see)might not see

______________________________________________ herself?18.
(in what terrible hands/his child/find/?)

In what terrible hands might his child find

Act so that your brothers and your sister ___________________ my
memory.
19.

(not/reproach)
may not reproach

They ________________ the readers at a distance promptly, on account
of delays in transportation.
20.

(not/reach)
may not reach
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